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Description 

Launched in 2008 by Italian shipbuilder Ferretti group, motor yacht ANNE 
MARIE features elegant interiors, spacious deck areas, salon and dining 
designed as an open space. ANNE MARIE boasts 4 amazing en-suite ca-
bins, 3 double and 1 twin-bedded with a Pullman berth, all located below 
decks, to sleep up to 10 charter guests (9 adults + 1 child).

The yacht is based in Naples (Mergellina port).

Technical Specifications

Lenght (mt) 29,60 mt 

Beam 7,00 mt 

Built 2007

Engines 2 x 2.400 HP MTU

Cruising speed 15 Kn

Fuel consumption 500 Litres/hour at 15 Knts

Cabins 1 Owner, 1 Master (with sofabed for chil-
dren), 1 Vip with double bed, 1 Twin (with 
third bed), all with ensuite

Guests 10 sleeping (8+2) - 11 cruising

Onboard equipment Internet Wi-Fi, LCD TV B&O in all the 
cabins with SAT reeceiver. B&O LCD TV in 
salon and aft deck. 

Crew Captain + 4

Tender + Toys 4,5 mt Novamarine Jet Tender, 1 JetSki 
Yamaha, banana boat, water ski, snorkeling 
gear

Base port Naples - Italy
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Crew profile 
Tommaso Picchianti
Captain

Captain: Tommaso Picchianti
Born in 1956 in Porto Santo Stefano, captain Picchianti has a great sea-
faring experience. He began his career in 1974 aboard merchant ships 
around the world. Since 1985 he is an officer on a 30-metre charter 
yacht, whose then he became commander. He continued his career on-
board other yachts, becoming captain on board charter vessels. He also 
was a technical consultant to major shipyards such as CRN and Admiral. 
He is captain aboard Anne Marie since 2009. He loves the sea and rea-
ding. Being a Tuscan, he is very friendly and outgoing, he likes to interact 
with the guests and make them feel at ease on board and recommend 
them the best routes.
Spoken languages: Italian

Rosanna Martello
Chief Stewardess

Rosanna was born in 1986 in Naples, the land of sun and sea for excel-
lence, where she attends the hotel management school. Always, howe-
ver, passionate about travel and with a strong propensity for the sea, 
falls in love with boating and approaches the world of yachting. Hers 
career began with the role of hostess and cook on boats from 27 meters, 
sailing through the Mediterranean and with different charters in the 
Caribbean. Thanks to hers innate talents and great professionalism that 
distinguishes her, Rosanna quickly manages to become Chief Stewar-
dess on Mangusta 108.
Raffaella is a professional careful, that will make the navigation plea-
sant and cheerful. Rosanna, in fact, is a sunny and very discreet person. 
She speaks fluent Italian and good English and has sufficient bases of 
the Spanish language.

Giovanni Pica
Deckhand

Neapolitan, born in 1977, Giovanni began his working experience in 
major shipyards becoming, with dedication that has always distingui-
shed, expert carpenter. Meanwhile lives in Viareggio, he began working 
on the boats due to his large passion for the sea. Decides to start wor-
king on board a yacht, rather than on the ground, he he gets a great 
success. The love for the navigation is so strong that comes to mature a 
great experience aboard yachts up to 40 meters of American shipowner 
and performs a lot of charter in the Mediterranean and Caribbean.
Openminded and sociable person and a professional really reliable, Gio-
vanni speaks basic English.

TBC
Hostess

Salvatore Flagiello
Chef/Deckhand

Was born in 1984 in La Spezia, Liguria. In this place, where the tradition 
of ship building and love for the sea are part of life, Salvatore, after the 
hotel school, starts working in a restaurants of the ‘Cinque Terre’ coast 
like cook assistant. The great passion for cooking, especially for the fish 
dishes, drives him to give the best of themselves. Thanks to his great 
dedication to the job he loves gets prestigious assignments: first cook, 
then chef. After a few years in the restaurants of La Spezia, Salvatore lo-
oking for new ideas travel to Australia. Here he manages to be recogni-
zed for his insight and culinary talent in an important Italian restaurant 
(in a famous casinò). The passion for cooking led him deals with diffe-
rent cultures: from Australia, in fact, he travel to Armenia, in Yerevan 
where he chooses to work in the restaurant of a 5-star hotel in the city.
Salvatore is a professional sociable and discreet. 
Thanks to his experience he speaks English.
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